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General best practices for teams and other stakeholders
interactions
• Increase the frequency of touchpoints among team
members
• When communicating, use executive summaries to
simplify understanding of key messages

• Promote decompression moments at the beginning of
scheduled team meetings
• Make sure your teams feel that they have enough
information

• Do not overcommit
• Understand and prepare for situations that may present
challenging interactions with other stakeholders
(different teams/departments, clients, others)

Source: 1Center for risk communication; **Bain Risk History survey 2018

Under stress, people absorb fewer ideas (~3
ideas), stay focused for shorter period of
times (~12 minutes) and react to perceived
threats rather than reality
You can help your team regain control and
reclaim cognitive space by making individuals
feel heard and informed

Communicating with one another matters now more than ever
Monday

• Define daily and weekly goals
individually and collectively
• Align on next steps for each
individual and workstream,
agree on timeline and
deliverables

Week 1

• Convert non-essential
meetings into e-mails

– Define dress code if necessary
– Define best tools to communicate

Week 2

– Agree on times at which team
members are expected to be
online and responsive

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Plan the
next 2 weeks
9-11am

Daily Stand up
9-9.15am

Daily Stand up
9-9.15am

Daily Stand up
9-9.15am

Daily Stand up
9-9.15am

Individual meetings
as needed

Individual meetings
as needed

Individual meetings
as needed

Individual meetings
as needed

Individual meetings
as needed

Team Leader and
LT check-in
5-5.30pm

Virtual social event
6-6.30pm

Team Leader and
LT check-in
5-5.30pm

• Create a routine of scheduled
touchpoints
• Establish working norms

Tuesday

Daily Stand up
9-9.15am

Daily Stand up
9-9.15am

Daily Stand up
9-9.15am

Daily Stand up
9-9.15am

Daily Stand up
9-9.15am

Individual meetings
as needed

Individual meetings
as needed

Individual meetings
as needed

Individual meetings
as needed

Review progress
9.15 -10.30am

Virtual social event
6-6.30pm

Improve team
dynamics
2-3pm

Team Leader and
LT check-in
5-5.30pm

Virtual meetings require more discipline and attention from
preparation to follow-up
Before the meeting

During the meeting

After the meeting

Get ready

Focus

Meeting follow-up

• Send reminder email to attendees with tech
info and suggested virtual meeting norms

• Use names to draw attention back in

• Send a follow-up email summarizing notes

• Give directions to guide the audience’s
attention: be specific regarding where to look
and include color to visually help understanding,
especially with external stakeholders

• Share relevant screenshots and next steps
with participants

• Test your audio and network connection before
joining a meeting, especially with external
stakeholders
• Ensure proper environment (brightly lit room,
no clutter within the camera frame, laptop lens
at eye height)

• Keep vocal energy & eye contact (at the
camera lens)

• Prepare an agenda to align everyone on the
purpose and content of the meeting

• Close any non-essential windows when
sharing screen to present something

• Prepare a simple slide ready to be shared that
can capture next steps

• Schedule breaks when you plan to collaborate
for a long session over video

• Suggest a roundtable introduction, as it also
helps identify people’s voices, especially with
external stakeholders

• Use a full range of hand gestures

Respect and inclusion

Presence during the meeting

• Agree on some ground rules: mute when not
speaking, “raise the hand” before speaking,
etc.

• Check if you presence in each meeting is really
necessary

• Avoid monologues, remember to pause and
check in with other participants

• Debrief with team members

Practices that can help boost team productivity and engagement
• Provide a clear and compelling objective
(Leadership):
– Ensure the team clearly understands what its work should
accomplish and why it matters

– Make deadlines clear

• Focus on the most important work first, and break it
into small pieces
• Implement a cadence of feedback, problem solving,
and roadblock clearing :
• Make work visible
– Transparency facilitates coordination across teams
– Workflow management tools (e.g. Trello) allow team members to
see the status of each other’s work

Agile practices are an extremely effective way
to restore team productivity and
engagement. Agile rituals bring predictability
into our ways of working and a sense of
belonging and collaboration, they offer
moments of reflection to re-center us, which is
both calming and re-energizing

Social and professional connections with colleagues are important for
morale and motivation
It is important that we build new rituals to keep team
morale high
Human interactions are an important aspect of work;
when working remotely, colleagues don’t have the
opportunity to connect in the hallways or over lunch
Invest time for interactions in moments other than just
content and material discussions

Move your joint lunch from the Pizzeria to
“sharing” a pizza in a video conference

Incorporate an online game to kick off a meeting

Introduce your pets/kids/plants/décor during a
video call
Have virtual toasts to celebrate birthdays and
accomplishments

Create “team playlists” and a sports challenge
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Habits help our mind understand the purpose of the moment
Create triggers to start working at full speed
• Don’t wake up and immediately start working
– Have breakfast before starting to work
– Have a morning routine (e.g. workout, reading, cleaning, others)

• Get dressed for the day
– Don’t work wearing pajamas

• Maintain regular hours
– Having a consistent schedule and being relatively strict in
following it is really useful

Spaces set behaviors, create your work space
• Make sure your workspace is set up with everything
you need:
– Comfortable and ergonomic chair
– Any other tools you might need, such as pens, paper, phone
and headset
– Water and snacks

• Don’t work where you sleep, if possible
– You may become sleepy during the workday or have difficulty
falling asleep at night

• When you finish working, disconnect entirely
– Close your work chat programs, email and files, and consider
yourself “out for the day”; don’t forget to let your co-workers
know you are in your “home” mode

For most, concentration requires time
Protect your work time to optimize your day
• Plan against distractions: Take steps to avoid
interruptions
– Explain to family members or children that they should
avoid interrupting unless it’s important
– Physical barriers can also help clarify the difference
between work time and play time (e.g. closed door)
• Block out the noise
• If you have kids, take advantage of their sleep time
• Turn off TV while working

Do not let your life (home) become your work (office),
create moments of relaxation in your day-to-day
• Schedule breaks
– Instead of scheduling 1h meetings, propose 50 minute
meetings and leverage the extra 10min to answer emails,
check in with the team or get some snacks

– Timing for breaks work differently for each person; explore what
works best for you
– Remember: you are not a machine, don’t try to behave like one

• Find ways to relax and socialize outside work
– Breakfast with family members or roommates
– Pre-work coffee or virtual lunch with a friend or group of friends
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Stay on top of difficult feelings
Concern about the coronavirus
outbreak is perfectly normal!
However, some people may experience
intense anxiety that can affect their day-to-day life

Try to focus on things you can control
such as how you act, to whom you speak and where you get your
information
It is fine to acknowledge that some things are outside
of your control but if constant thoughts about the
situation are making you feel anxious or overwhelmed,

try some techniques to help manage your anxiety

Avoid media overflow
• There is extensive news coverage about the outbreak.
If you find that the news are triggering stress, it is
essential to find a balance.
• It is important to keep informing and educating
yourself, so instead of avoiding all news, limit your
news intake if the excess of information is generating
stress and anxiety
• Set a specific time to read updates or limit yourself
to checking the news a couple of times a day
• Use trustworthy sources and fact-check information
from the news, social media or other people

Do things you enjoy
If we are feeling worried, anxious, lonely or low,
we may stop doing things we usually enjoy

Make an effort to focus on your favorite hobby
or pick something new to learn at home
Take advantage of the perks of the home office: since
you’re home, why not bake a cake or prepare a special
breakfast?

Take time to relax

Examples of social media
meditation accounts:

Why meditation?
Meditation can help understand and control difficult
emotions and worries, and improve general wellbeing

@adrienelouise

Meditation techniques, combined with online socialization,
can make this period easier to overcome
@insighttimes

What is

?

Example of meditation app:

Headspace is an example of an app that promotes guided
meditation with different audio exercises and animations

It was designed for busy people to introduce meditation
and mindfulness into their day-to-day
It also offers themed sessions such as stress relief, sleep,
focus and anxiety
Headspace

Keep your body and mind healthy during this period!
Keep tabs on your sleep
Feelings of uncertainty and changes to daily life
may generate difficulty in falling asleep and decrease sleep
quality
Improve your sleep with these tips:

Keep regular
sleep hours

Put down the
pick-me-ups,
like coffee

Move more,
sleep better

Click here to try to
sleep with Headspace

Create a restful
environment

Confront
sleeplessness

Write down
your worries

Keep your body and mind healthy during this period!
Look after your body
Examples of apps with
exercises to do at home:

Our physical health has a big impact on how we feel.
At times like these, it can be easy to fall into unhealthy
patterns of behavior that end up making you feel worse
Try to eat healthy, drink enough water and exercise
regularly
There are different alternatives to exercise at home,
and several apps have suggestions that fit different
profiles
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Talking to children about the pandemic

Kids need to know
that it is OK to be
concerned

Source:World Health Organization

Find the balance in
consuming and
sharing news with the
kids

Let them know the
facts and offer safety

Take the time to talk
about vulnerability
and responsibility

Setting a schedule around children’s needs

• Establish daily routines; take time on
Sunday to set a schedule for the week
• Incorporate physical activity – walks
outside, dance parties or games of catch
• Schedule social time – virtual playdates
with friend and family

• Build in surprises (rotating toys or
activities)
• Include time for older children to read
and/or write, and take advantage of the
quiet time

Source:World Health Organization

• Work with others you live with to
rotate childcare responsibilities
whenever possible – schedule slots and
stick to them
• Engage older children to help with
chores such as organizing the house and
washing the dishes

• Communicate openly about your
childcare responsibilities and schedule at
home
• Share specific “off times” with your
supervisor and broader team; consider
setting an ‘out of office’ reply
• Prioritize activities and delegate when
possible and appropriate
• Be a role model of the behaviors you
would want to see among colleagues

Tips for setting a schedule for children

When creating an adapted schedule for children, some
guidelines can help:

Example of elementary school child schedule
8:00

Eat breakfast, get dressed, put away pajamas, brush teeth

8:30

Set up materials, prepare snacks for the day

09:00

Student reads aloud or independently

09:30

Math practice or logic puzzles

– Keep meal timing consistent

10:30

Story or nonfiction writing, with a snack

– Keep a recess period

11:30

Geography, social studies or current events

– Make (reasonable) screen time a routine and explore
educational entertainment

12:30

Lunch and clean-up

13:30

Quiet reading

– If possible, break the day into small chunks (much like school
does with subjects)

14:30

Virtual museum visit or science activity

15:30

Art project or music practice

16:30

Physical activity

18:00

Online meet-up with friends

19:00

Clean up school area

19:30

Dinner and family time

20:30

Downtime with electronics, music or a book

• Maintain routines whenever possible
– Consider whether your child works best in the morning or
afternoon

– Follow school guidelines
– Define “fun” or “play” times

• Add a rewards system with incentives / motivators for
children to complete their schedules

Notes: Additional schedule ideas by grade available through Khan Academy – Sample Schedules
Source: Katharine Hill for the NY Times (https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/20/parenting/home-school-coronavirus.html)

Learning sources for kids

Resource
General
Learning

Virtual museum tours

Description
• Pinacoteca de São Paulo

Language
• Portuguese

• MASP
• Museu da Energia
• Museu de Astronomia do Rio
Studycat

• Learn English at home: free for 30 days

• Portuguese and English

Reading

Books

• Digital library for kids

• Portuguese

STEM
(science,
technology,
engineering
and math)

Girls Who Code

• Resource providing weekly CS educational activities

• English

Zearn Math

• Digital math curriculum

• English

STEM Works

• STEM activities and articles for children

• English

Art and creative learning
lesson plans

• Em casa com Faber-Castell

• Portuguese

• Crayola Lesson Plans

• English

Arts

Note: Several more online and free educational resources have been compiled on the website http://www.amazingeducationalresources.com/

Entertainment sources for kids

Resource
Movies &
Series &
Shows

Free movies and series to non-subscribers

Description
• TeleCine Play

Language
Portuguese

• Globoplay
• Spcine Play

Cirque Du Soleil

• Cirque du Soleil offers videos of shows in CirqueConnect: 60-minute
special

-

Beatles para Crianças

• Daily show for kids

-

Apps

Discovery Kids Plus

• Discovery Kids announced that it will offer Discovery Kids Plus content in
the region for free, for a 30-day period (April 19)

• Portuguese

Games

Harry Potter At Home

• J.K. Rowling launched an online initiative which features quizzes, games
and other activities

• English

Cartas na janela

• This game invites children to observe and play with nature while at home

• Portuguese

Harry Pottter and the Philosopher’s Store

• For the month of April, J.K. partnered with Audible and OverDrive for free
audio and digital editions of the first Potter book, “Harry Potter and the
Philosopher's Stone.”

• English

Books

Videos on Instagram reading to children

• Eu Leio Para Uma Criança – Itaú Cultural

• Portuguese

• Fafa Conta (10h30 | Mon – Wed – Fri), (16h30 | Tue – Thu)
• Mãe que lê (11h00)

• Carol Levy (11h30)
Others

Video chat with classmates, friends, and family

• Set up a FaceTime play date, find time for family members to read a
story over video chat, or hold a virtual dinner party

Note: Several more online and free educational resources have been compiled on the website http://www.amazingeducationalresources.com/

-

Physical activity sources for kids

Resource

Description
• Obstacle course ideas (Working Mother), Screen-free activities to play
with your preschooler (American Academy of Pediatrics), Learn Chess
(Chess Kid)

Old-school
Indoor Fun

Create an obstacle course, create an indoor maze, learn chess, or set up an area
for the kids to build a fort

Outdoor
Activities

If you have a backyard, ride bikes, play outside, do a scavenger hunt, play with
chalk, start a garden

Screen Time
content

There are lots of engaging content and games for kids, most for free!

• GoNoodle and Neo Kids both are offering free activities for children

Dance Parties

On rainy or cold days, or if you are in a small space, set up a dance party in the
house

• Just Dance has been recommended by several parents as a great way to
get their kids moving
• Many more available through Common Sense Media – Dance Games

Kids yoga
classes

Local studios are offering online classes and there are many other free online
options as well

Note: Several more online and free educational resources have been compiled on the website http://www.amazingeducationalresources.com/

• Free online resources through Cosmic Kids, Yo Re Mi, and Alo Yoga

